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Craft Beverages

Carefully complementing your menu with a planned beverage selection that includes more than the usual suspects is a smart way to impress customers.

**Coffee** and **tea** are becoming the preferred choices over soda for a caffeine kick, especially appealing when made to order in a classy press. Custom beverages are not just for the bar...think fruit teas, tea lattes, and flavored hot or iced coffee.

Craft beers, whether from a local brewery or made in-house, deserve to go beyond the standard pint glass with specialized shapes that enhance the different tastes. Crafty cocktails draw attention from across the room. The modern mixologist can incorporate more than traditional mixers with homemade or seasonal juices that are just as refreshing on their own.
A craft brewer is small, independent, and traditional. In the U.S.A, it is a brewer producing 6 million barrels of beer or less annually, is less than 25% owned or controlled by an industry member who is not a craft brewer, and has at least 50% of its volume in malt beers.

Did you know?
A craft brewer is small, independent, and traditional. In the U.S.A, it is a brewer producing 6 million barrels of beer or less annually, is less than 25% owned or controlled by an industry member who is not a craft brewer, and has at least 50% of its volume in malt beers.
**OKTOBERFEST MUGS**
For an authentic German beer drinking experience, try the Oktoberfest Mug.

04533/708067  17 1/2 oz
04533/808067  35 oz

*These are the same mugs used at many Oktoberfest celebrations in Europe.*

**PUB GLASSES**
A must have for restaurants and bars. Rim tempered.

90248  16 oz
90247  20 oz

**ALIBI™ DRINKWARE**
Barware is BPA free SAN, stemware is shatterproof polycarbonate. Great for outdoor & poolside service. Thick base & thin stem mimics traditional glassware. All are dishwasher safe. Available in Clear (07)

**BARBARY BEER GLASSES & PADDLE**
Use the serving paddle for serving shots and tasters to increase your beer sales and profits.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>93013A</td>
<td>Beer Taster, 4 1/2 oz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93012</td>
<td>Beer Glass, 13 oz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93011</td>
<td>Beer Glass, 16 oz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90038</td>
<td>Sample Paddle, 14 1/2” l x ¾” h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**More sizes & shapes available!**

A. 5616  Pint/Mixing, 16 oz
B. 5612  Double Old Fashioned, 12 oz
C. 5609  Rocks, 9 oz
D. 5642  Red Wine, 20 oz
E. 5640  Champagne Flute, 8 oz
F. 5602  Shooter, 2 oz
G. 5610  Highball, 10 oz
H. 5643  White Wine, 8 oz
**BRICK PRESSES**
Press something great with a Brick French Press. Perfect for loose leaf tea and coffee. 18/8 stainless steel frame with a Pyrex® glass liner. Available in Chrome (B) or Bronze (BRNZ) accents.

- **T277**: 11.8 oz
- **T477**: 20 oz
- **T677**: 27 oz
- **T877**: 33.8 oz

**COFFEE PRESSES**
These coffee presses have a double wall glass body with chrome lid. 3-piece Commercial Screen System. The body is dishwasher safe.

- **T299SR**: 13.5 oz
- **T499SR**: 20 oz
- **T899SR**: 33.8 oz

**SPIRAL PRESSES**
Create a mesmerizing display with Service Ideas’ Spiral Press! A perfect accompaniment to your coffee service. Chrome plated stainless steel frame with Pyrex® glass liner.

- **SFP350**: 11.8 oz
- **SFP600**: 20 oz
- **SFP800**: 27 oz
- **SFP1000**: 33.8 oz
STOELTING® CLEAR BOWL SERIES FROZEN BEVERAGE DISPENSERS

Stoelting’s Clear Bowl Series Frozen Beverage Dispensers offer a range of capacities and flavors for operators that demand drink variety, low maintenance and easy operation for a variety of skill levels. cETLus, ETL Sanitation.

CBD117-37  (1) 1.6 Gal Bowl
CBD127-37  (2) 1.6 Gal Bowls
CBE117-37  (1) 3.2 Gal Bowl
CBE127-37  (2) 3.2 Gal Bowls
CBE167-37  (3) 3.2 Gal Bowls
600085     Autofill for CBE127-37
600086     Autofill for CBE167-37

CHILLED MIXOLOGY DISPLAYS

Your choice of 3-tier or 1-tier mixology displays. Each set includes stainless steel display and (3) 16 oz glass jars with cold pucks for keeping contents cold. Mixology jars feature a double walled base and silicone lined lid.

1855-4-55  3-Tier Display Set, 14"w x 11"d x 11½"h
1850-4-55  Flat Display Set, 13½"w x 5"d x 4½"h
1851-4     Jar, 16 oz

TRIO TASTER CADDY

Designed for cold or frozen slush and milk-based drinks, including granitas, iced or frozen coffee or tea, frozen cocktails, smoothies and more.

Black. Glasses not included. Rims are 2¼" dia.

3366-13    5¼" dia x 11¾"h
TableCraft’s upscale beverage dispensers are perfect for serving refreshing beverages to large groups. These durable designs allow for indoor and outdoor use. Stainless steel base with BPA free plastic container. Removable infuser and center ice core.

- 75 2.5 gallon
- 85 5 gallon

*Upscale beverage solutions dress up any beverage station, hotel lobby or catered event.*

**DOUBLE BEVERAGE & JUICE DISPENSER**

Space saving design with convenient one-handed dispensing. One container with 2 compartments provides two 5 liter capacities for double serving. Quality 18/10 stainless steel construction. Durable polycarbonate vessel is reinforced by a central ice tube with easy-to-use, dedicated water drain.

- **2512-6/5.2**
  - 12” x 14” x 26”

**DOUBLE-DEEP KEG SHELVING**

Built to withstand the impact shock of dropped kegs, these heavy duty aluminum units store ¼ and ½ barrels (kegs) of beer as well as dry general storage. Keg shelves are extra-reinforced for the added abuse associated with handling kegs.

- **51169** 34”d x 84”h x 42”l
- **51170** 34”d x 84”h x 54”l
Contemporary Dining

On any social media platform you see a variety of pictures from in and around restaurants. These images are a visual souvenir that not only encourage return visits, but also become free advertising to draw in new customers. Make sure your menu items always look their most appealing with dinnerware in simple themes and colors that create a stunning backdrop. Don’t forget those group shots and selfies—modern yet casual furniture visible in the background appeals to the younger generations with important spending power.
BUFFALO® BRIGHT WHITE
This classic collection of beautiful white porcelain will stand up to the most demanding establishment. Microwave and dishwasher safe. Its high performance glaze is resistant to scratching and metal markings. Limited 1 year no-chip warranty.

F8010000151C  Coupe Plate, 10¼"
F8010000107S  Plate, Square, Footed, 4½"
F8010000136S  Plate, Square, 8½"
F8010000946  Plate, 4 Compartments, 9½"
F8010000894  Platter, 2 Compartments, 11¼" x 7"
F8010000859  Sushi Platter, 11" x 5¼"
F8010000756  Bowl, Oval, 17 oz
F8010000953  Sauce Dish, Square, 4 oz

BUFFALO® BRIGHT WHITE
Other sizes and shapes available!

CHEVIOT
18/10 stainless steel.
T389STSF  Teaspoon
T389SBLF  Bouillon Spoon
T389FDEF  Salad Fork
T389FDNF  Dinner Fork
T389KDTF  Table Knife

CHEVIOT
This pattern brings a creative, trendsetting, yet dramatic presence to any table setting.

ONEIDA®
Other pieces available!
MESH COLLECTION

Mesh is an innovative dining and gourmet collection replete with idiosyncratic details and a range of versatile and combinable individual pieces for tapas and buffets. What makes the well-defined geometric forms of the Mesh collection really special is the delicate, bamboo-like mesh relief. Microwave and dishwasher safe. Available in Aqua, Cream, Walnut and White.

1177040515216174 Plate, Flat Square, 5½", Aqua
1177040515310349 Plate, Deep Round, 7½", Cream
1177040515210867 Plate, Flat Round, 10½", Aqua
1177040515215288 Bowl, Square, 4" x 4", Aqua
1177040515115288 Bowl, Square, 10" x 10", Walnut
1177040515315287 Bowl, Rectangular, 7¾" x 4", Cream
1177040515215290 Bowl, Round Flat, 4¾", Aqua
1177040515315291 Bowl, Round Deep, 5¼", Cream
1177040515212725 Platter, Oval Flat, 9¾", Aqua
117704051116191 Platter, Square, 12½" x 12½", Walnut
1177040515312381 Platter, Flat Rectangular, 16¼" x 6", Cream
METRO CHAIRS

 MOON CHAIRS

All chairs are stackable for easy use.

METRO CHAIRS
US653202 Apple Red
US653017 Black
US653282 Cactus Green
US653096 Glacier White
US653581 Linen

MOON ARMCHAIRS
US651282 Cactus Green, Linen Seat
US651096 Glacier White, Linen Seat
US651196 Storm Blue, Linen Seat
US652579 Titanium Gray, Charcoal Seat

TEMPO BARSTOOLS
US310151 Eggplant Backrest, Linen
US310187 Raspberry Backrest, Linen
The steady rise of foodie culture, propelled by celebrity chefs, cooking shows, food blogs, and social media, equals higher expectations for more than just taste. Finishing touches go a long way in the educated and discriminating eyes of today's customer, with preparation and presentation being the key to success.

Revolutionary plating tools elevate dishes to another level with minimal effort. Finishing items tableside or in buffet action-stations make the customer feel included while allowing the opportunity for personalization. Stylish metal accents on buffets provide appealing contrast and change from traditional set-ups.
PLATING SPOONS
Available in different sizes and capacities for greater flexibility. Satin finish handles to hide wear.

- M35143 Petite Saucier, 7¾", .4 oz
- M35142 Saucier, 8¼", 1 oz
- M35140 Solid Bowl, 7¾", .7 oz
- M35138 Solid Bowl, 9", 1.3 oz
- M35139 Slotted Bowl, 9"
- M35141 Slotted Bowl, 7¾"

SILICONE WEDGES
Pliable, comfortable silicone makes using these tools a pleasure. Provides the right amount of flexibility to keep the wedge tip firmly against the plating surface for precise lines and patterns.

- M35606 3 mm Graduated Lancet Arch
- M35607 Saw Tooth
- M35608 5 mm Round Arch
- M35609 4 mm Horseshoe Arch
- M35610 45° Angle
- M35611 Plain
- M35612 4 mm Square Notch - 3 Gaps
- M35613 5 mm Square Notch - 5 Gaps

SILICON PLATING BRUSH
Designed to be the ideal size with superior balance, these brushes are easy to work with and provide excellent control. Color-coded brush tip and head for easy identification of brush style.

- Overall length: 7¾".
- Brush head width: ¼"

8 PIECE PLATING KIT
Get all the tools you need to add that personal finishing touch to all of your presentations. Heavy-duty 6 compartment storage roll keeps everything organized. Kit includes: 7¾" Solid Plating Spoon, 6¼" Offset Tong, 6¼" Curved Tip Tong, 9" Slotted Plating Spoon, Saucier Spoon, 9¾" Straight Tong, 4¼" Offset Spatula, 6 Compartment Roll

- M35601 60° Angle
- M35602 Comb
- M35603 Saw Tooth
- M35604 5 mm Round Arch
- M35605 3 mm Lancet Arch

MERCE CULINARY
PRECISION TONGS
This collection of 18/8 stainless steel plating tongs was designed to allow chefs to place any kind of small food precisely and delicately where they want.

- M35132 Straight, 11½"
- M35130 Straight, 9½"
- M35135 Straight, 6½"
- M35133 Curved Tip, 11½"
- M35131 Curved Tip, 9½"
- M35134 Curved Tip, 6½"
- M35144 Fine Point, 6½"
Portable Stove, 9000 Btu
Portable Stove, 15K Btu with Wind Guard
Culinary Jet
Culinary Torch
Lighter
Fuel, 8 oz Can

WINDGUARD™ CHAFING DISH FRAMES
Keeps wind from blowing out flame. Ensures optimum heat for warming food.

70100  Copper Vein
70102  Silver Vein

FOLD-AWAY FRAMES
70106  Copper Vein
70108  Silver Vein
70110  Stainless Steel

BUTANE
Portable Butane Stoves and Accessories are designed to perform a variety of catering, buffet, front-of-the house, off-site and outdoor cooking needs — as well as come in handy for special culinary applications!

70168  Fast Casual Catering Kit
70152  Disposable Wire Rack

Copper Vein
Silver Vein
Stainless Steel

FAST CASUAL CATERING KIT
Fast casual catering set delivers every serving element in one convenient, cost-effective package. 9 Complete Sets includes: 9 Chafing Dish Wire Racks, 9 Aluminum Water Pans, 18 Half-Size Aluminum Food Pans, 18 Half-Size Aluminum Food Pan Lids, 9 Serving Sporks and 9 Serving Tongs.
CREATION EXPRESS™ MOBILE INDUCTION STOVE
Stainless steel top surface is heat resistant and easy to clean. Includes 2 induction stoves and interior stainless steel storage shelf. Temperature mode range is 90°F to 440°F.

2070
22"w x 34"l x 35½"h

Create several action stations in your dining area as a fun alternative to the traditional buffet. Allows guests to socialize and dine at their leisure while sampling a variety of flavorful foods.
No matter what type of cuisine, cast iron exudes the feeling of a hearty meal cooked by fire. Fresh ingredients, classic preparation methods, and a timeless material all come together to enhance the rustic appeal of the staple dishes people crave. Cast iron and cook-and-serve dishes in fun, functional forms give that traditional touch to appetizers and serve as the perfect place for modern, small plate versions of menu favorites. Serving pieces and flatware with a hammered texture appear handmade for another spin on classic made current. Wood serving boards and underliners add earthy textures to your presentation in an unexpected way.
### CAST IRON MINI SERVERS & COOKWARE
Tablecraft’s collection of cast iron servers are non-stick and easy to clean. Durable design. These minis are pre-seasoned to provide many years of dependable use.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CW30100</td>
<td>Oval Mini Au Gratin, 8 1/2”l x 6”w x 1 1/2”h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW30102</td>
<td>Round Mini Server, 5” dia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW30104</td>
<td>Round Mini Server, 6” dia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW30108</td>
<td>Mini Skillet, 5 1/4” dia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW30110</td>
<td>Round Mini Casserole, 4”l x 2”w</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW30112</td>
<td>Oval Mini Casserole, 5”l x 3 1/2”w x 3 1/4”h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW30114</td>
<td>Square Fry Pan, 10” sq x 2 1/4”h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW30116</td>
<td>Wok with Handles, 14” dia x 4”h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW30118</td>
<td>Pizza Pan, 13 1/2” dia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CW30120</td>
<td>Square Fry Pan with Grill, 10” sq x 2 1/4”h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sear, sauté, braise, fry and bake all in one pan.

### MOTIF COOKWARE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8258-7/30</td>
<td>Round Casserole w/Glass Cover</td>
<td>3 3/4 qt, Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8260-8/32</td>
<td>Square Induction-Ready Tray</td>
<td>12 3/4” x 10 3/4”, Titanium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8268-7/28</td>
<td>Square Casserole w/Glass Cover</td>
<td>4 qt, Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8268-8/28</td>
<td>Square Casserole w/Glass Cover</td>
<td>4 qt, Titanium</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other sizes and styles available!
CAST IRON STYLE SKILLETS
Perfect for breakfast entrees. Ceramic in matte black.

- DC203 2 oz, 3¾"w x 5½"l x 1"h
- DC204 5 oz, 5"w x 7"l x 1"h
- DC212 12 oz, 6¾"w x 9¼"l x 1½"h
- DC216 18 oz, 6¾"w x 10¾"l x 2"h
- DC217 24 oz, 7¾"w x 11¾"l x 2"h

MOLCAJETE
Great for condiments, dipping sauces, appetizers, and accessories for serving dishes and skillets.

- DC787 10 oz, 5" dia x 2½"h
CAST IRON MINI CASSEROLE DISHES
Available in Blue (B), Black (BL), Orange (O), Red (R) and White (W).

- LVOTC10K2:
  - Round, 4"
  - LVOTC10K2:
  - Oval, 4¾" dia

FINDRY™
Foundry™, a ceramic dinnerware line that captures the texture and characteristic feel of seasoned cast iron, without the worry of rusting. Matte black. Dishwasher safe. Made in the USA.

- 512 Au Gratin, Round, 7 oz, 5½"
- 570 Baker, Oval, 6 oz, 5½"
- 1677 Fry Pan Server, 18 oz, 11¾" x 8¾"w
- 521 Rarebit/Au Gratin, Oval, 9½" x 5"
- 1999 Chili Bowl, 16 oz, 3" x 5½"
- 1212 Square Bowl, 42 oz, 8¾" x 8¾"w
- 4474 Tray, 9"l x 4½"w x ¾"h
- 477 Onion Soup, 9 oz, 4½"

Additional shapes and sizes available!

OLIVE SERVICE BOARD
Great for serving cheese, bread, fruit and more!

- LVAS152 10"l x 5"w
- LVAS153 12"l x 6"w
- LVAS154 16"l x 6½"w

SQUARE DISH & WOOD UNDERLINER
LVECOPTV1212
- Square Dish, 4¾" sq

LVAS135
- Wooden Underliner
The perfect combination of old world and rustic design. Ironstone is Walco’s popular upscale hammered finish design. The dimpling creates a sparkling appearance that hides fingerprints.

**IRONSTONE™ HOLLOWARE**
High quality stainless steel.

- **VCBS11**  Champagne Bucket with Stand, Holds 2 bottles
- **VCBH12**  Champagne Bucket with Tabletop Holder, Holds 1 bottle
- **VCC14**  Champagne Cooler, Holds 1 bottle
- **VT15**  Amenity Tray, 10¹/₄”l x 6¾”w x ½”h
- **VS1120**  4 Piece Square Buffet Risers: (1) 4¾” riser, (1) 5½” riser, (1) 6¼” riser, (1) 8” riser
- **VS2326**  2 Piece Square Buffet Risers, (1) 9” riser, (1) 10¼” riser
- **VTSM16**  Bar Tray w/ Silicone Mat, 15½” dia
- **VBMAT**  Silicone Replacement Mat for VTSM16, 13” dia

**IRONSTONE™ FLATWARE**
18/10 stainless steel.

- **6301**  Teaspoon
- **6312**  Bouillon Spoon
- **6306**  Salad Fork
- **6305**  Dinner Fork
- **6345**  1 Pc Knife

*Other pieces available!*

**IRONSTONE™ BUFFETWARE**
18/10 stainless steel.

- **IR-012**  Solid Serving Spoon, 11”
- **IR-015**  Wide Bottom Spoon, 9½”
- **IR-022**  Pastry Server, 9½”
- **IR-125**  Long Handle Spoon, 13¼”
- **IR-126**  Long Handle Slotted Spoon, 13¼”
- **IR-09**  Sauce Ladle w/ Spout, 1 oz
Farm-to-Table

With the farm-to-table trend in full swing, it is not enough to just have locally sourced ingredients—it is what you do with those items, and how you show it, that will keep your customers coming back. House-made items that take advantage of special ingredients are a must, from clever juices to unique condiments and garnishes. Choose serving pieces that accentuate farm-fresh colors, and offer sampler platters that tease the senses and complement those craft brews. Consideration must be taken even in the back of the house, where using specialized prep equipment ensures the star components of your menu are kept at their best.
Embers distinguishes itself with a spiced surface developed using a reactive glaze technique.

**BOSQUE® EMBERS BOWLS**
The reverse-spattered design, dark on the rim yet brightly peppered within the bowl, leaves Embers seasoned with color and texture, taking Bosque deeper into its original woodland. Available in Chestnut (9980), Goldenrod (9981) and Moss (9982). Made in the USA.

| 080 | 48 oz, 10⅞” |
| 081 | 61 oz, 11⅜” |

**CASCATA CARAFES**
Stylish design makes Cascata Carafes the most attractive carafe you can choose for tabletops and buffets, while offering convenience and superior functionality. Ergonomic shape is easy to hold and angled rim provides a drip-free pour. Durable polycarbonate looks like glass. NSF Listed.

| 7090007 | Carafe, .25 L, Clear |
| 7090107 | Carafe, .5 L, Clear |
| 7090207 | Carafe, 1 L, Clear |
| 7090307 | Carafe, 1.5 L, Clear |
| 7090402 | Flat Carafe Lid, White |
| 7090502 | Hinged Carafe Lid, White |
**CHEESE & CHARCUTERIE BOARD**
Available in Oak (21) and Walnut (78).
3043- 12"w x 9"d x ¾"h

**ROUND CHEESE & CHARCUTERIE BOARD**
Available in Walnut.
3044-12-78  12" dia x 2"h

**VINTAGE WRITE-ON TASTING CRATE**
Customization is always possible! To prevent glasses from moving, (4) 2¼" cutouts line the bottom.
3058  10¼"w x 3¾"d x 2¾"h

**WRITE-ON BOARD WITH HANDLE**
Available in Bamboo (60), Maple (71) and Walnut (78).
3040- 17"w x 9"d x ¾"h

**CONDI EXPRESS® CONDIMENT CART**
Replace costly serving packets with a cart that rolls wherever you need it. Create easy-to-use stations for colleges/universities, stadiums, food courts and more! Narrow size is easy to maneuver into elevators, down corridors and into serving areas. Features a stainless base, laminate exterior and light gray laminate top. Includes (6) 1.5 gallon manual pump dispensers and (2) disposable cup dispensers.
70530  25"w x 69¼"l x 36½"h
EASY CHICKEN SLICER™

Unique assembly of unsharpened blades makes quick work of breadcrumbed, cooked chicken breast.
Blades come as factory pretensioned blade cartridges for super-fast and easy changeout.
NSF Listed.

| 55975-1 | ¼” Slice |
| 55975-2 | ¾” Slice |

EASY CHOPPER II™

Features a 4¾” square cutting area, designed specifically for your BIG veggies! Chops, slices and wedges!
NSF Listed.

**CHOPPER/DICER**

| 56500-1 | ¼” Square Cut |
| 56500-2 | ¾” Square Cut |
| 56500-3 | ½” Square Cut |
| 56500-4 | 1” Square Cut |

**SLICER**

| 56500-5 | ¼” Thick Slice |
| 56500-6 | ¾” Thick Slice |
| 56500-7 | ½” Thick Slice |

EASY TOMATO SLICER II™

Ergonomic handle, hand guards, self-lubricating track, rubber feet and a table stop. Accommodates a large tomato.
Pre-tensioned blades. NSF Listed.

| 56600-1 | ¾” Thick Slice |
| 56600-2 | ¼” Thick Slice |
| 56600-3 | ½” Thick Slice |

EASY-SLICER™ VEGETABLE SLICER

Make fast, easy work of most fruits and vegetables. Unique, adjustable, stainless steel blade provides a full range of slicing options for extra versatility and convenience. NSF Listed.

| 55200AN | Adjustable Cut |
| ¼” to ½” Thick Slice |

COLD CONDIMENT CHILLER

Features thermoelectric technology that effectively holds at required temperatures. Stainless steel pans come with clear hinged lid. 15”w x 9¼”d x 11¾”h.
NSF Listed.

| 9020 | Chiller Only |
| 9020-1 | Chiller w/ (1) ½ Stainless Pan |
| 9020-2 | Chiller w/ (2) ½ Stainless Pans |
| 9020-3 | Chiller w/ (3) ½ Stainless Pans |

A fresh fruit and vegetable presentation is essential to achieve the farm-to-table look.
REDCO® INSTACUT™ 5.0
Pop-in pop-out thermoset blade is easy to clean, never needs adjustment and will never corrode. Tall base designed to fit containers up to 6" high. A full 5" square cutting area fits large fruits and vegetables. Clean, quick cuts reduce bruising for better food presentation. 2-year limited warranty (excludes Redco® blades). NSF.

55000
¼" Dice

REDCO® LETTUCE KING® I
Consistently shreds lettuce for high volume applications. Eliminate 75% of the time and cost of shredding lettuce with a knife. Easily cuts ¼ of a head of lettuce at a time. Works great on boneless cooked chicken. 2-year limited warranty (excludes Redco® blades). NSF.

403N
¼" cut, 28 blades

REDCO® FRUIT SLICER
Provides a consistent cut for an attractive presentation. Full 5" cutting area is optimal for large fruits. Eliminate 75% of the time and cost of cutting fruit with a knife. 2 year warranty. 2-year limited warranty (excludes Redco® blades).

403NH
¼" cut, 28 blades
Allergen Management

It is no secret that customers appreciate establishments willing to go that extra mile. With the rise of awareness for those with food allergies, being able to offer allergen-free options will not go unnoticed. New versions of old staples for prep and storage feature industry standard allergen-free purple color coding, which alerts staff to follow proper procedures. With all the new tools available, it’s never been easier to create an allergen-free final prep area to protect your sensitive customers.
CAMWEAR® MEASURING CUPS
Externally marked purple graduations and Allergen-Free logo are imprinted in Allergen purple for easy identification.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25MCCW441</td>
<td>1 cup (dry measure)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50MCCW441</td>
<td>1 pt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100MCCW441</td>
<td>1 qt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200MCCW441</td>
<td>2 qt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400MCCW441</td>
<td>4 qt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Keeping separate Allergen-Free, color coded measuring cups in your kitchen can reduce the risk of cross-contact and accidental exposure to allergens during the preparation process.

DISSOLVABLE STORESAFE® ALLERGEN-FREE LABEL
100% Dissolvable 2" x 3" Allergen-Free Labels. Label and adhesive dissolve in less than 30 seconds under running water. Leaves behind no adhesive residue. Eliminates the time spent scrubbing off labels and adhesives from storage containers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Roll of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23SLB250AF441</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These labels help minimize risk by identifying ingredients and foods that are free of specified allergens.

CAMSQUR® CAMWEAR® STORAGE CONTAINERS
Designate Allergen-Free ingredients using Camsquare food storage containers. These personalized containers include easy-to-identify purple graduations and Allergen-Free imprint on the opposite side. Purple Seal covers feature an inner and outer seal to help keep ingredients safe from cross-contact, even during transport.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12SFSCW441</td>
<td>12 qt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18SFSCW441</td>
<td>18 qt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22SFSCW441</td>
<td>22 qt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Containers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SFC2SCPP441</td>
<td>Fits 2 and 4 qt Containers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFC6SCPP441</td>
<td>Fits 6 and 8 qt Containers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFC12SCPP441</td>
<td>Fits 12, 18 and 22 qt Containers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Both food allergies and foodborne contamination can lead to serious and, in some cases, life-threatening illness. Taking safety precautions by incorporating Allergen Management into your operation goes hand-in-hand with implementing food safety practices.

Keeping separate Allergen-Free, color coded measuring cups in your kitchen can reduce the risk of cross-contact and accidental exposure to allergens during the preparation process.

Foodservice operators can minimize risk by incorporating Allergen Management through personalization and color coding.
The System includes 12” x 18” x ½” purple cutting board; 12” stainless steel tongs and angled, stainless steel turner — both with rubberized purple handle; 10” stainless steel chef’s knife with molded purple handle and a place to hold your favorite thermometer. Includes durable case to keep tools handy and sanitary. Dishwasher safe. NSF Listed.

ALLERGEN SAF-T-ZONE™ SYSTEM

The System includes 12” x 18” x ½” purple cutting board; 12” stainless steel tongs and angled, stainless steel turner — both with rubberized purple handle; 10” stainless steel chef’s knife with molded purple handle and a place to hold your favorite thermometer. Includes durable case to keep tools handy and sanitary. Dishwasher safe. NSF Listed.

ALLERGEN SAF-T-ZONE™ CUTTING BOARD

8 most common food allergens embossed on board. NSF Listed.

CBG6938PR  6” x 9” x ⅜”
CBG912PR    9” x 12” x ⅛”
CBG121812PR 12” x 18” x ½”

Create an allergen-free final prep area to protect your sensitive customers.
Small spaces don’t have to mean sacrifices in quality. Equipment that takes full advantage of its footprint with multi-tasking features and functionality is an important consideration. Refrigerated prep tables aren’t only for pizza and sandwiches, allowing for menu changes in the future. Don’t forget to protect those prized farm-to-table acquisitions and craft beers by adding a security fence to your walk-in. New food pan technology makes it easier to use items anywhere around your kitchen at food-safe temperatures without needing an extra pan for ice.

Space Saving & Flexibility
SECURITY FENCE
Specifically designed to keep your valuable merchandise safe and secure. All welded aluminum design carries a lifetime guarantee against rust and corrosion. Made in the USA. Stainless steel hasp lock on left or right hinge door.

For Walk-Ins, 68” - 114”w x 88” - 110”h

THE COLDMASTER SOLUTION
The Coldmaster solution eliminates the guessing game behind food safety.

COLDMASTER® COOLCHECK™ FOOD PANS
Patent-pending color-change technology allows you to quickly see when food temperatures are no longer safe. With one overnight charge in your freezer, each Coldmaster container keeps food at or below 40°F for up to 8 hours. White container turns Blue when it is fully "charged." NSF.

CONTAINERS—6" DEEP
CM1100C1142  Full Size
CM1101C1142  Half Size
CM1102C1142  Third Size
CM1103C1142  Third Size Divided
CM1104C1142  Sixth Size
CM1105C1142  Sixth Size High Capacity

CLEAR LIDS
CM112507  Full Size Lid
CM112607  Half Size Lid
CM112707  Third Size Lid
CM112807  Sixth Size Lid
MIGHTY TOP SANDWICH UNITS

Everything you need to make sandwiches in one convenient unit. 10" deep, full length nylon cutting board included. Unique air flow distribution allows pan product to maintain 33°-41°F. Heavy-duty, epoxy-coated steel shelves. Interior hanging thermometer. Includes 1/4 size pans, 4" deep. NSF. UL. Made in USA.

SW60-24M-FB
60"w x 34"d x 40¾"h
Front Breathing, (2) Doors, (24) Pans

SW72-30M-HGL
72"w x 35"d x 37"h
Hinged Glass Lid, (3) Doors, (30) Pans

Units are certified under NSF-7 to maintain temperatures in 86°F ambient and designed to maintain NSF-7 temperatures in 100°F ambient.

FORCED AIR PIZZA PREP TABLE

Heavy gauge #300 Series stainless steel top, stainless steel front and end panels, aluminum case back cover and interior. Door or drawer combinations. Expansion valve for quick recovery, optimum coil defrost with a built-in, off-cycle defrost system. Extra-wide 19" high density, full length nylon cutting board and 5" high swivel casters with brakes are included. Made in the USA. Available in sizes 43", 60", 68", 93" and 118".

CPA68
68"w x 36"d x 39¾"h

SLIM-LINE REACH-IN REFRIGERATOR


1RSE-HD
17¾" x 35½" x 82¼"
Look Inside for the Current Trends Dominating the Foodservice Industry

Allergen Management • Contemporary Dining • Craft Beverages
Creative Presentations • Farm-to-Table • Rustic Theme • Space Saving & Flexibility